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Donor and acceptor concentration dependence of the electron Hall mobility
and the Hall scattering factor in n-type 4H– and 6H–SiC

Hisaomi Iwataa) and Kohei M. Itohb)

Department of Applied Physics and Physico-Informatics, Keio University, Yokohama 223-8522, Japan

~Received 27 October 2000; accepted for publication 21 February 2001!

Theoretical calculation of the electron Hall mobility and the Hall scattering factor in 4H– and
6H–SiC is performed based on the low-field transport model. Our mobility calculation as a function
of temperature, net-doping concentration (@ND#-@NA#), and compensation ratio (@NA#/@ND#),
whereND andNA are the donor~nitrogen! and acceptor concentrations, respectively, provides the
theoretical values of the electron Hall mobility expected for the high quality SiC crystal. The results
can be used for the evaluation of the crystalline quality of a given SiC sample. We also present the
ratio of the Hall and drift mobility, i.e., the Hall scattering factor, which is needed to make a bridge
between the experimentally measured Hall mobility and the theoretically calculated drift mobility
using, for example, Monte Carlo simulation. Our calculations of both the electron Hall mobility and
the Hall scattering factor are in very good agreement with the experimental results. ©2001
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1366660#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The worldwide interest in silicon carbide for electron
device applications is now greater than ever because of
recent progress in the crystal growth technology. Two of
most popular polytypes, 4H– and 6H–SiC, have been s
ied intensively in the past decades due to their excel
properties such as high electric break down field, high th
mal conductivity, and large saturation electron drift veloci
These properties lead to much better device performa
than silicon for high-voltage power applications and f
high-temperature operations.1,2

In contrast to the recent intensive growth and charac
ization studies on 4H– and 6H–SiC, theoretical studies
electron transport have been rather limited.3–13 Except for
Ref. 13 that has treated the transport properties of 4H–
taking into account the effect of the externally applied ma
netic field, most of the transport studies have been base
Monte Carlo simulation in which the effect of the externa
applied magnetic field cannot be included, i.e., they h
provided the drift mobility. On the other hand, the Hall m
bility, which is obtained from the Hall effect measurement,
the one most often determined experimentally. Thus, qua
tative knowledge of the ratio of the electron Hall and dr
mobility, i.e., the Hall scattering factor, is necessary to co
pare experimental results with Monte Carlo calculati
directly.3–7 The key for understanding of the electron tran
port in 4H– and 6H–SiC is their strong anisotropy of t
conduction band structure. The electron Hall mobility
4H– and 6H–SiC are described by a strong function of
directions of the externally applied electric and magne
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field.11–13 The Hall scattering factor is also affected by th
anisotropy in the electron effective mass tensors. In orde
provide a prescription to the problem of the anisotropy of
electron Hall mobility in 4H– and 6H–SiC, we have recen
reported the theory in which we present analytical expr
sions for the electron Hall mobility in the three distinct Ha
measurement configurations as shown in Figs. 1~a! @Bic,
j'c#, 1~b! @B'c, j'c#, and 1~c! @B'c, j ic#, whereB, j , and
c are the directions of the magnetic field, current flow, anc
axis of the hexagonal unit cell, respectively.11 In Ref. 11, we
have demonstrated that the strong anisotropy of the elec
Hall mobility for both 4H– and 6H–SiC polytypes is sole
dominated by the anisotropy of the effective electron m
tensors.

In this article, we describe theoretical expressions of
electron Hall mobility and the Hall scattering factor, an
then calculate the electron Hall mobility in nitrogen dop
n-type 4H– and 6H–SiC as a function of temperature, n
doping concentration (@ND#-@NA#), and compensation ratio
(@NA#/@ND#). The theoretically calculated electron mobilit
can be used as a standard measure for the evaluation o
crystalline perfection since structural defects such as po
defects, dislocations, stacking faults, and micropipes lea
a further lowering of the mobility. If one compares the va
ues of the experimentally obtained mobility with our theor
ical calculation, one can qualitatively estimate the quality
the SiC sample. We also calculate the ratio of the Hall a
drift mobility, i.e., the Hall scattering factor in 4H– and 6H
SiC, which is essential for the precise interpretation of H
effect measurements. This work focuses on the Hall m
surement configuration@Bic, j'c# as shown in Fig. 1~a!
since most of the Hall measurements on the device qua
4H– and 6H–SiC thin films are performed in this manne

gy,
8 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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II. METHOD AND MODEL

The purpose of this section is to provide explicit a
easy to use analytical expressions of both the electron
mobility and the Hall scattering factor for the three distin
Hall measurement configurations as shown in Fig. 1. T
section provides a summery of our model since the deta
procedure for the electron Hall mobility calculation has be
described already in Ref. 11. It should be noted that we h
performed further simplification of the model described
Ref. 11, which will be explained later in this section.

Our model is based on the conduction band struct
determined recently by first-principles calculations a
experiments.14–20 We assume that there are six semiellips

FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the three distinct Hall measurement con
rations:~a! @Bic,j'c#, ~b! @B'c,j'c#, and ~c! @B'c,j ic# and the coordi-
nate system we employed for a given sample.
-
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dal and parabolic constant energy surfaces centered ex
at M points in the first Brillouin zone for both 4H– an
6H–SiC, respectively. The effective masses alongM -G,
M-K, andM-L directions in the reciprocal space of the he
agonal unit cell are listed in Table I.14 In order to obtain the
conductivity tensor for a given SiC sample, we derive
expression of the conductivity tensor including the magne
field for one ellipsoid from the Boltzmann transport equati
using the relaxation time approximation and Maxwellian a
proximation. Then, we place three ellipsoids in proper po
tions in the reciprocal space by 120° rotation around thc
axis, and add the contributions from each of the three el
soids. This procedure leads to the total conductivity ten
for a given SiC sample.

The electric current density vectorJ in the presence of
the magnetic fieldB and the electric fieldE for a given SiC
sample is described by the product of the conductivity ten
s by E:

u-

TABLE I. Effective masses of 4H– and 6H–SiC.

4H–SiC @m0# 6H–SiC @m0#

mM -G* (m1* ) 0.57 0.75
mM -K* (m2* ) 0.28 0.24
mM -L* (m3* ) 0.31 1.83
J5sE5
3

2 F s118 1s228 2~s128 1s218 !Bz ~s138 1s238 !By

~s128 1s218 !Bz s118 1s228 2~s138 1s238 !Bx

2~s318 1s328 !By ~s318 1s328 !Bx 2s338
G FEx

Ey

Ez

G , ~1!
rgy

e
n
e
a,

th-
all
ct

r-
o

where,

s i i8 5qn8
q

mi*
E 0
`t~x!x3/2exp~2x!dx

E 0
`x3/2exp~2x!dx

5qn8
q

mi*
^t&, ~2a!

s i j8 5qn8
q2

mi* mj*
E 0
`t2~x!x3/2exp~2x!dx

E 0
`x3/2exp~2x!dx

5qn8
q2

mi* mj*
^t2&, ~2b!

and,

n852S md.s.* kBT

2p\2 D 3/2

exp$2~EC2EF!/kBT%, ~3!

md.s.* 5~m1* m2* m3* !1/3, ~4!

x5
e

kBT
. ~5!

q is the electron charge,kB is the Boltzmann constant,T is
the temperature,mi , j 51,2,3* is the i th or j th component of the
effective mass, andt(x) is the electron momentum relax
ation time for an electron having the kinetic energye, which
is related tox by Eq. ~5!. The subscriptsi , j 51,2,3 corre-
spond to the directions for one ellipsoidal constant ene
surface taken along theM -G, M-K, andM-L directions, re-
spectively. The subscriptsx,y,z correspond to the coordinat
system shown in Fig. 1.n8 is the electron concentration i
each ellipsoid, wheremd.s.* is the density of states effectiv
mass,EC is the energy level of the conduction band minim
andEF is Fermi level.

From this conductivity tensor, we can derive the ma
ematical expressions of the Hall coefficient, the electron H
mobility, and the Hall scattering factor for the three distin
Hall measurement configurations as shown in Figs. 1~a!
@Bic, j'c#, 1~b! @B'c, j'c#, and 1~c! @B'c, j ic#. The elec-
tron conductivity and the electron drift mobility, that are pe
pendicular and parallel to thec axis, respectively, are als
derived.

The electron conductivitys' and s i , that are perpen-
dicular and parallel to thec axis, respectively, are given by

s'5
3

2
~s118 1s228 !5~3n8!

q

2 S 1

m1*
1

1

m2*
Dq^t&, ~6a!
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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s i5
3

2
~2s338 !5~3n8!q

q^t&
m3*

. ~6b!

The electron drift mobilitymD(') and mD(i) , that are
perpendicular and parallel to thec axis, respectively, are
given by

mD~' !5
s'

~3n8!q
5

1

2 S 1

m1*
1

1

m2*
Dq^t&, ~7a!

mD~ i !5
s i

~3n8!q
5

q^t&
m3*

. ~7b!

The Hall coefficientRH(a) , RH(b) , and RH(c) for the
three Hall measurement configurations shown in Figs. 1~a!
@Bic, j'c#, 1~b! @B'c, j'c#, and 1~c! @B'c, j ic#, respec-
tively, are given by

RH~a!5

3
2 ~s128 1s218 !

~ 3
2 ~s118 1s228 !!2

5
1

~3n8!q

4m1* m2*

~m1* 1m2* !2

^t2&

^t&2 ,

~8a!

RH~b!5

3
2 ~s318 1s328 !

~ 3
2 ~s118 1s228 !!~ 3

2 32s338 !
5

1

~3n8!q

^t2&

^t&2 , ~8b!

RH~c!5

3
2 ~s138 1s238 !

~ 3
2 ~s118 1s228 !!~ 3

2 32s338 !
5

1

~3n8!q

^t2&

^t&2 . ~8c!

The electron Hall mobilitymH(a) , mH(b) , andmH(c) for
the three Hall measurement configurations shown in F
1~a! @Bic, j'c#, 1~b! @B'c, j'c#, and 1~c! @B'c, j ic#, re-
spectively, are given by

mH~a!5RH~a!s'5q
2

m1* 1m2*
^t2&

^t&
, ~9a!

mH~b!5RH~b!s'5
q

2 F 1

m1*
1

1

m2*
G ^t2&

^t&
, ~9b!

mH~c!5RH~c!s i5q
1

m3*
^t2&

^t&
. ~9c!

The Hall scattering factorr H(a) , r H(b) , andr H(c) for the
three Hall measurements configurations shown in Figs.~a!
@Bic, j'c#, 1~b! @B'c, j'c#, and 1~c! @B'c, j ic#, respec-
tively, are given by

r H~a!5
mH~a!

mD~' !
5

4m1* m2*

~m1* 1m2* !2 •
^t2&

^t&2 , ~10a!

r H~b!5
mH~b!

mD~' !
5

^t2&

^t&2 , ~10b!

r H~c!5
mH~c!

mD~ i !
5

^t2&

^t&2 . ~10c!

Equations~6!–~10! are functions of the effective masse
and the average momentum relaxation time. Since the ef
tive mass tensors have already been obtained by the re
first-principles calculations and the experiments,14–20 we
need to determine the values of^t& and ^t2& in order to
calculate the electron Hall mobility and the Hall scatteri
Downloaded 17 Jun 2001 to 131.113.64.24. Redistribution subject to A
s.

c-
ent

factor. The following five scattering mechanisms are cons
ered for the calculation of relaxation times: acoustic phon
deformation potential scattering, polar optical phonon sc
tering, intervalley phonon deformation potential scatterin
neutral impurity scattering, and ionized impurity scatterin

The scattering rate for acoustic phonon deformation
tential scatteringtac

21 is given by21–23

tac
21~x!5

&~kBTmd.s.* !2/3Dac
2

p\4rvs
2 x1/2, ~11!

whereDac is the acoustic deformation potential,r is the den-
sity, andvs is the sound velocity in a particular semicondu
tor.

The scattering rate for polar optical phonon scatter
tpop

21 is given by21,22,24

tpop
21~x!5

q2vp~kS /k`21!

4pkSe0\A2xkBT/md.s.*

3Fn~vp!~11\vp /xkBT!1/2

1$n~vp!11%Re~12\vp /xkBT!1/2

2
\vpn~vp!

xkBT
sinh21~xkBT/\vp!1/2

1
\vp$n~vp!11%

xkBT

3sinh21@Re~xkBT/\vp21!1/2#G , ~12!

wheren(v)51/$exp(\v/kBT)21% is the Bose–Einstein dis
tribution function,kS is the static relative dielectric constan
in a semiconductor,k` is the optical relative dielectric con
stant in a semiconductor,e0 is the dielectric constant in
vacuum, and\vp is the polar optical phonon energy.

The scattering rate for intervalley phonon deformati
potential scatteringt int

21 is given by21,22,25

t int
21~x!5

ZDint
2 md.s.* 3/2

&p\3v intr
@n~v int!~xkBT1\v int!

1/2

1$n~v int!11%Re~xkBT2\v int!
1/2#, ~13!

where\v int is the energy of the intervalley phonon,D int is
the intervalley phonon deformation potential, andZ is the
number of final equivalent valleys available for intervalle
scattering.Z54 is assumed for both 4H– and 6H–SiC.11

The scattering rate for neutral impurity scatteringtneu
21 is

given by21,22,26

tneu
21~x!5

80pkSe0nneu~T!\3

md.s.* 2q2 , ~14!

wherenneu(T) is the concentration of neutral impurities.
The scattering rate for ionized impurity scatteringt ion

21 is
given by21,22,27
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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t ion
21~x!5

nion~T!q4

16A2md.s.* pkS
2e0

2 F ln~11g2!2
g2

11g2G
3~xkBT!23/2, ~15!

where,

g258md.s.* xkBTLD
2 /\2, ~16!

nion(T) is the concentration of ionized impurities andLD is
the screening length. The screening length is calculated u
the standard Brooks and Herring model. The screen
lengthLD is given by

LD5S kSe0kBT

q2 D 1/2

3S n~T!1
~ND2NA2n~T!!~NA1n~T!!

ND
D 21/2

.

~17!

In order to calculate the scattering rate for neutral and i
ized impurity scattering we need to know the values
nneu(T) and nion(T). For a nondegeneraten-type semicon-
ductor with parabolic bands, the free electron concentra
n(T) is determined by the charge neutrality equation. T
neutrality equation of then-type 4H– and 6H–SiC is given
by28,29

n~T!1NA5
N~h!

11~gn~T!/Nc!exp@DE~h!/kBT#

1
N~k!

11~gn~T!/Nc!exp@DE~k!/kBT#
, ~18!

where,

NC52MCS m
d.s.
* kBT

2p\2 D 3/2

~19!

is the effective density of states,NA is the concentration o
acceptors,ND is the concentration of donors,MC is the num-
ber of equivalent conduction band minima,N(h) and N(k)
are the nitrogen concentrations in hexagonal and cubic la
sites, respectively,DE(h) andDE(k) are the ionization en-
ergies of the nitrogen donor in hexagonal and cubic lat
sites, respectively, andg is the spin degeneracy factor. Bas
on the number of hexagonal and cubic sites, the concen
tion ratiosN(h) andN(k) for 4H– and 6H–SiC are assume
to be 1:1 and 1:2, respectively. For both 4H– and 6H–S
MC53 andg52 are employed. Table II lists the values
the ionization energies of the nitrogen donor in hexago
and cubic lattice sites for 4H– and 6H–SiC.30 The concen-

TABLE II. Ionization energies of the nitrogen donor.

4H–SiC ~meV! 6H–SiO ~meV!

DE(h) 59 85
DE(k) 102 125
Downloaded 17 Jun 2001 to 131.113.64.24. Redistribution subject to A
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tration of ionized impuritiesnion(T) and neutral impurities
nion(T) are given bynion(T)52NA1n(T) andnion(T)5ND

2NA2n(T), respectively.
Combining the aforementioned five scattering mec

nisms, we obtain the average momentum relaxation time

FIG. 2. Comparison of our Hall mobility calculations~solid curve! with the
Hall effect measurements~filled circles! in the configuration@ j'c,Bic# as
shown in Fig. 1~a! for ~a! 4H–SiC and~b! 6H–SiC. The contribution of
various scattering mechanisms to the total electron Hall mobility is a
shown. Experimental data of 4H–SiC and 6H–SiC are taken from Ref
and Ref. 33, respectively.

TABLE III. Parameters used for the calculation of the relaxation time.

4H–SiC 6H–SiC

Static relative dielectric constantk0 9.7 9.7
Optical relative dielectric constantk` 6.5 6.5
Densityr ~g/cm3! 3.166 3.166
Sound velocityvs(104 m/s) 1.37 1.37
Acoustic deformation potentialDac ~eV! 11.6 11.2
Polor optical phonon energy\vp ~meV! 120 120
Intervalley deformation potentialD int(109 eV/cm) 2.3 2.1
Intervalley phonon energy\v int ~meV! 85 85
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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^t&5

E
0

` x3/2exp~2x!dx

tneu
21~x!1t ion

21~x!1tac
21~x!1tpop

21~x!1t int
21~x!

E 0
`x3/2exp~2x!dx

,

~20a!

^t2&5

E
0

` x3/2exp~2x!dx

@tneu
21~x!1t ion

21~x!1tac
21~x!1tpop

21~x!1t int
21~x!#2

E 0
`x3/2exp~2x!dx

.

~20b!

The values of the parameters,k0 , k` , r, vs , Dac, \vp ,
D int , and\v int , are listed in Table III. Since large discrep
ancies arise in literature concerning the values of the acou
deformation potentialDac and very little is known about the
scattering mechanisms in high temperature region forn-type
4H– and 6H–SiC,3–11 our theoretical approach has two a
justable parameters,Dac and D int . Our knowledge of the
deformation potential constants is the least perfect comp
to that of all the other parameters involved in the expressi
for the transport coefficient. If there is a temperature reg
in which the acoustic phonon scattering predominate,
can deduce the acoustic deformation potential constantDac

from the value of the mobility in that temperature region31

The applicability of the assumption of relatively pure acou
tic phonon scattering may be judged from the tempera
dependence of mobility, which should be proportional
T23/2. TheT23/2 temperature dependences of mobility hav
been observed very clearly for both 4H– and 6H–SiC
Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!, that we believe the acoustic deformatio
potentials which we obtained from the fitting procedure
very close to the intrinsic ones. On the other hand, the
served temperature dependence of mobility aboveT

FIG. 3. Electron Hall mobility for the three distinct Hall measurement co
figurations as shown in Fig. 1. Experimental data are taken from Ref.
We calculated these mobilities using the same model described in this a
with the calculation parameters used in Ref. 11. Since this bulk cryst
expected to contain many crystal defects such as dislocations, we ca
calculate the mobility with the same calculation parameters presented in
work. The detailed description on these problems has been given in Re
Downloaded 17 Jun 2001 to 131.113.64.24. Redistribution subject to A
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5200 K for both 4H– and 6H–SiC cannot be explained
acoustic phonon scattering only. We assume that the p
optical phonon scattering and intervalley phonon deform
tion potential scattering dominate the mobility in that tem
perature region. However, it is difficult to make a unique
when intervalley scattering is important since the elect
may be scattered by more than one type of phonons,
each phonon has a different deformation poten
constant.25,31,32The complicated phonon dispersions of 4H
and 6H–SiC make this fitting procedure enormously di
cult. For example, since 6H–SiC has 12 atoms per unit c
i.e., there could be as many as 36 phonon branches in itsE-k
dispersion. Therefore, we employ a simplification for inte
valley scattering. The effect of all intervalley scattering
represented by only one phonon having the energy of
meV.6,11 The intervalley deformation potential constantsD int

for 4H– and 6H–SiC are obtained by a numerical fitting
the experimentally obtained mobility data. In the aforeme
tioned fitting procedure ofDac andD int , we should employ
the samples with high crystalline quality since crystal defe
such as points defects, dislocations, stacking faults, and
cropipes lead to a further lowering of the mobility and it i
in practice, difficult to calculate the quantitative effect
these defects.

In this work, we assume that the momentum relaxat
time can be described as a function of the kinetic energy
the electron, not the wave number vector, i.e., the only
isotropy of the electron effective mass tensors determines
anisotropy of the transport phenomena in 4H– and 6H–S
Although it is difficult to justify this assumption, this enable
us to derive far more explicit and simple expressions to
scribe transport phenomena in 4H– and 6H–SiC. Figur
shows the anisotropy of the electron Hall mobility in 6H
SiC, in which our model precisely reproduces the relat
change in the electron Hall mobility for the three Hall me
surements configurations as shown in Figs. 1~a! @Bic, j'c#,
1~b! @B'c, j'c#, and 1~c! @B'c, j ic#. Our model reproduces
the anisotropy of the electron Hall mobility in 4H–SiC a
well. This good agreement with the experimental resu
probably justifies our assumption.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Figure 2 shows the comparison of our Hall mobility ca
culations with the Hall effect measurements in the config
ration @j'c, Bic# as shown in Fig. 1~a! for ~a! 4H– and~b!
6H–SiC. The 4H–SiC sample is an epitaxially grown th
film havingND53.031015cm23 andNA51.031014cm23.14

The 6H–SiC sample is also an epitaxially grown thin fil
having ND51.0531016cm23 and NA51.031014cm23.33

Our calculations for both 4H–SiC and 6H–SiC agree ve
well with the experiments. In the low temperature regi
(T,70 K), ionized impurity scattering and neutral impuri
scattering become important. The agreement with the exp
ments for both 4H– and 6H–SiC in this temperature reg
is remarkable, since these two scattering mechanisms h
no adjustable parameters. This confirms the accuracy of
model. In our calculation, the most dominant scatter

-
1.
cle
is
not
is
1.
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mechanism for both 4H– and 6H–SiC changes from acou
phonon scattering to intervalley scattering at the tempera
between 200 and 300 K. The change of slope at this t
perature can be seen in the experimental data as well. No
that the calculation parameters for both 4H– and 6H–S
listed in Table III are almost identical. This coincidence im
plies that the characteristic and totally different transp
properties of 4H– and 6H–SiC are solely dominated by th
effective electron mass tensors.

Figure 4 shows the comparison of our Hall scatter
factor calculations with the Hall effect measurements in
configuration@j'c, Bic# as shown in Fig. 1~a! for ~a! 4H–
and~b! 6H–SiC. The 4H–SiC sample is an epitaxially grow
thin film having ND57.031015cm23 and NA51.3
31015cm23.33,34 The 6H–SiC sample is also an epitaxial

FIG. 4. Comparison of our Hall scattering factor calculations~solid curve!
with the experimental results~filled circles! in the configuration@ j'c,Bic#
as shown in Fig. 1~a! for ~a! 4H–SiC and~b! 6H–SiC. Experimental date o
4H–SiC and 6H–SiC are taken from Ref. 34.
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grown thin film havingND59.031015cm23 and NA55.6
31014cm23.34 For 4H–SiC our calculation, which is esse
tially the same as the one reported in Ref. 13, agrees v
well with the experiments. As to 6H–SiC, our calculatio
reproduces qualitative feature of experimental data very w
These good agreements with the experimental results i
cate that we have constructed a proper scattering mode
4H– and 6H–SiC. The small deviation of the absolute valu
between our theory and the experiment for 6H–SiC is lik
due to the anisotropic scattering mechanisms which we
glect in this work. The stronger anisotropy of the electr
effective mass tensor in 6H–SiC, compared to 4H–SiC, m
break slightly our assumption that the scattering mechani
in SiC are isotropic.

Figure 5 shows the electron Hall mobility as a functio
of the net-doping concentration (@ND#-@NA#) and the com-
pensation ratio (@NA#/@ND#) at 77 and 300 K with the Hall
measurement configuration@j'c, Bic# as shown in Fig. 1~a!.
The electron Hall mobility depends strongly on the compe
sation ratio. AtT577 K, the difference between the curve
compensation ratio50 and 0.1, is large for both 4H– an
6H–SiC@Figs. 5~a! and 5~c!# because ionized impurity sca
tering by compensated donors and compensating acce
dominates the total mobility. This difference for 6H–SiC
larger than for 4H–SiC because the ionization energy of
nitrogen donors in 6H–SiC is larger than in 4H–SiC. At th
temperature, most of the nitrogen donors in 6H–SiC are
zen out, while some of the nitrogen donors in 4H–SiC a
still ionized, therefore, if the sample is not compensated
all, the only neutral impurity scattering dominates the mob
ity of 6H–SiC, while the ionized impurity scattering sti
contributes to the mobility of 4H–SiC. In Figs. 5~b! and 5~d!,
the electron Hall mobility of different compensation ratio
converge to a constant value when the net-doping concen
tion becomes smaller than 1014cm23 because the contribu
tion of the ionized impurity scattering and the neutral imp
rity scattering to the total mobility becomes negligibly sma
We believe Figs. 5~a!–5~d! serve as a standard measure
the crystalline perfection of SiC samples, and are useful
crystal growers who want to characterize the quality of S
they grow. Using Figs. 5~a!–5~d! one can determine the
compensation ratio of a given sample from the experim
tally measured mobility data if the quality of the sample
good enough. These date are also essential to perform
able device simulations.

IV. CONCLUSION

We have performed the theoretical calculation
the electron Hall mobility in nitrogen dopedn-type 4H–
and 6H–SiC as a function of temperature, net-doping c
centration (@ND#-@NA#), and compensation ratio
(@NA#/@ND#).35–37 The electron Hall mobility has been ca
culated for two temperatures,T577 and 300 K, covering a
wide range of the net-doping concentratio
@1014– 1018(cm23)# and the compensation ratio~0–0.6!. The
contribution of various scattering mechanisms to the to
electron Hall mobility has been found for both 4H– an
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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FIG. 5. Electron Hall mobility in the
configuration@ j'c,Bic# as shown in
Fig. 1 ~a! as a function of the net-
doping concentration (@ND#-@NA#)
and compensation ratio (@NA#/@ND#)
for ~a! 4H–SiC atT577 K, ~b! 4H–
SiC at T5300 K, ~c! 6H–SiC at T
577 K, and ~d! 6H–SiC at T
5300 K.
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6H–SiC. The Hall scattering factor in 4H– and 6H–SiC h
been calculated. These calculations are in good agreem
with experimental results.
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